
MANAGING YOUR EPOSNOW 
AND HOPT SETUP

QUICKLY DEVELOP A SEAMLESS INTEGRATION THAT WORKS 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS.



EPOSNOW AND HOPT SETUP
It couldn’t be easier to set up EPOSNOW to work with Hopt. 

This guidance will explain how to set up some of the key elements of EPOSNOW and Hopt when you get started. Maintaining 
your EPOSNOW till system means that Hopt runs itself. All you have to do is wait for the orders to come in!
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1.1. SELECTING ITEMS TO APPEAR IN THE HOPT APP

Open your EPOSNOW software and go to 
the menu on the left.

Click Manage

Go to Products and the Product List

At the top of the page, tick ‘Show Webstore Details’



If you are ever asked to enter a product SKU, just enter 
the number 1 to override.

TOP TIP

SELECTING ITEMS TO APPEAR IN THE HOPT APP

You will find a list of your products. Simply put, if a product is 
ticked as ‘Sell on Web’, it will appear on the Hopt app. 



2.2. USING PRODUCT AND CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS

The Hopt app acts like a portable menu so it’s worth taking some 
time to add descriptions for your products and categories. This 
is case sensitive so if you wish to use capital letters for certain 
words, make sure these are put in at this stage.

When orders are printed, it is the ‘Description’ that is on the 
receipt so ensure that the description also contains the ‘Product 
Name’ or at least a clear reference to the product to avoid 
confusion when putting the order together.

If the ‘Product Name’ and ‘Description’ are identical, 
Hopt will not show the description.

TOP TIP



33. MULTIPLE CHOICE PRODUCTS
Multiple Choice Products are a brilliant way of selling linked items such as drinks and mixers, or upselling 
an existing option.
For example, the product ‘Gin’ may have 4 options from which the customer can choose 

such as 

‘Neat’, ‘Lemonade’, ‘Tonic’ and ‘Bitter Lemon’

To set up a MCP set up your options in the ‘Multiple Choice Products’ section of EPOSNOW. You will be able 
to create a group such as ‘Mixers’ and then place products in that group. You then simply go to the main 
product to add an MCP group to the item:



44. ORDERING YOUR PRODUCTS AND CATEGORIES
The Hopt app takes information from your EPOSNOW system to populate the items available to your app 
customers.

The order of your products or categories will determine the order they appear on the app so ensure that 
the  ‘Till Order’ column prioritises the products you would like to appear first. The value ‘1’ would make the 
product the first one on the list. If there is no value in the column, the products will appear as they are on 
the products page, after any that have been given a value.



55. CREATING TABLES AND A TABLE PLAN
To edit your tables and table plan, navigate using the left hand menu to ‘Setup’, 
‘Locations’ and ‘Locations and Devices’. On the page, press the button that says 
‘Edit Table Plan’. 

The tables should be easy for 
a customer to identify such as 
a table number or name. 

If you wish to use 
Collection and 
Delivery with 
Hopt, please 
create one table 
called ‘Collection’ 
and one called 
‘Delivery’ so that 
we can map 
these behind the 
scenes!

TOP TIP

You can use Admin Panel to hide or show tables depending on 
your circumstances, for example if you have specialist layouts for 

seasonal events or a reduced service.



66. TYPES OF INFORMATION ON PRINTED ORDERS
It is easy to switch between showing the ‘Product Name’ or ‘Product Description’ on your Hopt order printouts.

Here is how those orders would look when each are printed out:

As seen in the app by your customer:
‘Product Name’ 

’Product Description’

          Using Product Name     Using Product Description



Log in to your 
EPOSNOW 
Backoffice and 
navigate to 
the left hand 
menu. Select 
‘Setup’ and then 
’Receipts’

Scroll to the bottom of the 
page and you will find the 
option. Use the drop down 
menu to choose between the 
two options and then click 
save.

TOP TIP

Printing the product name on orders leaves you with the freedom to give 
tantalising descriptions of your products to your customers on the app, while 

still letting the kitchen know what product to prepare on the printout.

TYPES OF INFORMATION ON PRINTED ORDERS



77. ADDING PRODUCT IMAGES

Adding images of your products is a great visual means of communicating the quality and presentation of your 
products to your customers in the app. To set this up, you will need your EPOSNOW Backoffice and Hopt Admin 
Panel.     

You will also need to make sure you have the ‘Product Plus’ app installed on your EPOSNOW system. It is free 
and allows your system to upload photos as well as other features. You can download it by navigating to the 
‘Apps’ tab on the menu and searching for ‘Product Plus’.

PLEASE EMAIL US TO ACTIVATE THIS FEATURE ON THE APPPLEASE EMAIL US TO ACTIVATE THIS FEATURE ON THE APP



Find the product 
that you wish to add 
photo(s) to and click the 
‘Advanced’  button.

Scroll down and find the 
section called ‘Product 
Details’.

ADDING PRODUCT IMAGES

Open your EPOSNOW Backoffice. Navigate to ‘Manage’, and ‘Product List’. 



ADDING PRODUCT IMAGES
For the main image (the one that will be visible 
first on the listing) find the ‘Product Main Image’ 
box and click the ’Choose File’ button. Click on  
      an image you   
      want to use and  
      then press ‘Open’.

TOP TIP

The photographs that you are going to use will need to be on the device you 
are using EPOSNOW Backoffice on. It is best to collect all of your images in 

one folder first and then upload them to keep things organised.

The file will be 
uploaded. You 
then need to 
click the  ’Save’ 
button. Your 
image should 
now appear.



ADDING PRODUCT IMAGES

If you would like customers 
to be able to scroll through 

additional images you can add 
them in the same way in the 
‘Additional Images’ section 

within ‘Product Details’. Your 
‘Main Image’ will always be the 
first one that they see. You can 
have more than one ‘Additional 
Image’.      
 



Now go to ‘Admin Panel’ and the ‘Data Refresh’ 
tab. Click the ‘Refresh’ button next to the MENU 
type to push your photos to the app. After a few 
minutes, they should appear on your app menu. 

ADDING PRODUCT IMAGES

Here in the app you can see a small 
‘Main Image’ in the menu. You can 
then see the ‘Main Image’ is larger 
when you select the product and 
that the customer can swipeleft and 
right to switch between the images 
available if ‘Additional Images’ have 
been uploaded. 

TOP TIP

The photographs need to be smaller than 256kb and no larger than 1024 x 1024 
pixels. They should also be in JPG or PNG format. If these criteria haven’t been 

met, you will get an error message similar to this:

DON’T FORGET TO EMAIL US TO ACTIVATE THIS FEATURE ON THE APPDON’T FORGET TO EMAIL US TO ACTIVATE THIS FEATURE ON THE APP



AUTO CASH OFF
The system can be set up to auto complete orders after a set period of time (1-24 hours). This is especially 
beneficial to busy venues or those who have orders that auto print. This is an optional feature.    

DON’T FORGET TO EMAIL US TO ACTIVATE THIS FEATURE iF WANTEDDON’T FORGET TO EMAIL US TO ACTIVATE THIS FEATURE iF WANTED

Order arrives as a till 
pop up and sits in 
your ‘Orders’ tab

Open the order and 
fulfill as normal or 
refer to your order 

print out.

After the time delay you have chosen has elapsed, 
the order will auto cash off/complete and appear 

as a completed transaction.

PLEASE NOTE:
• Leave enough time delay to ensure that 

you won’t miss an order, especially if you 
are not always at the till or don’t auto print 
orders.

• This feature is not currently compatible 
with Kitchen Display Systems (KDS)


